The quality of coal as fuel or law materials of chemical industry is estimated by variety of parameters, such as the ultimate analysis, the proximate analysis, the maceral analysis or the fluidity tests and so on. On the contrary, it is hard to grasp the whole image of coals under the condition of considering a lot of variables and it is already found that some parameters have high correlation. That is why various parameters were summarized and arranged by using the principle component analysis, at first. Next, the classification and regression trees (CART) was used for creating a new classification, which made the difference of each coal more clearer. Consequently, the importance of the ultimate analysis was reconfirmed and the classification method on the carbon and the sulfur content was proposed. Moreover, the relation between the ultimate analysis and the maceral analysis was studied by CART and we found simple and convenient semi-quantitative rules for estimating the inertinite (IN) content from the ultimate analysis. Furthermore, the clear classification about places of coal production was obtained by plotting the relation between the H/C and the IN content.
Introduction
Coals are characterized by a lot of parameters such as the ultimate analysis, the proximate analysis or the fluidity test and so on (1, 2). In case of drawing multiplots between some parameters, we found that there sometimes were highly correlated plots (Table 1 and Fig.1 ). This means that variety of parameters could have redundant information.
For example, the summation between the carbon content and the oxygen content may be roughly constant and the dry ash free volatile matter (dafVM) is much dependent from the dry ash free carbon content (dafC). Furthermore, we are not able to grasp the intuitive total image of coals because we have a lot of parameters on coals. We fortunately took the results (3) of the ultimate analysis, the proximate analysis and the maceral analysis of 50 typical standard coals in the world from the Japan Coal Energy Center, and we studied the correlation of various parameters and the classification of coals.
Table 1 The Abbreviations of Coal Parameters -------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Table 1 , we show the abbreviation of coal parameters.
Analysis and Discussion

Principal component analysis (PCA) and the classification of coals by CART
First, PCA (The scaling was performed as a pretreatment in order to offset the difference in the unit between parameters) was carried out for the purpose of summarizing the data and finding the meaning of the first and the second axis (Fig.2 ). This analysis was done by using the variance-covariance matrix and the contribution rate of the first, second and the third principal components were 41.0, 21.5 and 9.2 % in respectively. The loadings on all the parameters for the Factor 1 and the Factor 2 were arranged in the large turn of influence (Fig.2) . In case of the Factor1, the dafC shows the greatest influence, and the dafO shows the reverse effect of the same grade.
Since the other large influence of parameters are the IN and the dafFC/VM (fuel ratio) in addition to dafC, we can presume the first axis to be the degree of the coal rank related to the carbon content. In case of the Factor 2, there are several parameters with great effect related to sulfur contents, such as the dafS C, the dafS and the TS. On the contrary, the reverse influenced parameters such as IN or moisture have relatively smaller influence than those of the dafSC, the dafS and the TS. This is why we guess that the second axis could have highly sulfur content related axis, although we did not find much clearer interpretation than that of the Factor 1. These results had suggested that the content of the carbon and the sulfur should be highly important among the various parameters. From these results, we were able to reconfirm the importance (4) of the ultimate analysis in coal parameters.
Although the purpose of coals classification was various, for example, for the usage, for the price determination and so forth, we created the classification proposal table, which made the difference of coals clearer from the standing point of chemical information analysis. In this classification, we used the scores from PCA, the dafC content and the dafS content. Additionally, we applied the classification and regression trees, CART known as one of the artificial-intelligence engines ( Fig.3 ) for making segments of the dafC content and the dafS content.
The decision tree is widely used as the method for the classification and the regression because it makes clear rules (segments) on the classification and the regression, which are easily understood.
C4.5 (See/C5.0) (5) and CART (classification and regression trees) (6,7) are major algorithms in this field. Although these two methods have several different points (method of growing or pruning trees and so on), one of the most important points is the difference of the growing method of trees in case of the classification.
On one hand, C4.5 sometimes fabricates more than 2 branches at any nodes. On the other hand, CART always has the binary recursive partitioning at all nodes. In this report, we used the CART because we need the segments conditions and the regression trees for numerical data. In case of such a usage, we don't need the selective usage of these two methods (8) . In a nutshell, we analyzed the relation between the Factor1 as object and the dafC content as explanation. Similarly, we searched the segments between the Factor 2 and the dafS content. This was how we found the segments conditions on the classification of coals. The analysis conditions of CART were below. (The sample number of a child node: two or more pieces, The sample number of a parent node: four or more pieces, Cross validation: 10-fold cross validation) Although 2 nodes (Dotted circled node means three divisions in Fig.3 ) became the first candidate from the rate of the change of an improvement level and 4 nodes (Circled node means five divisions in Fig.3 ) became the second candidate for selecting the segments on the dafC, 4 nodes were chosen here. In case of 2 nodes, it is because the interval of division was too large for its usage. In the conventional usual coal classification (2), there were dividing points of 90, 85, 83, 80, 78 and 70% about the dafC content. In our results, the gap between the usual classification and the obtained new classification were at most about 1 Wt.%. The number of division chosen for the dafS content were four pieces (This means 3 nodes.) according to the grade of the improvement values on the dispersion by CART (see the refracted circled points in Fig.3 ). Table 2 The Classification of Coals by PCA and CART The coal product nations and the number of the standard coals corresponding to each classification were also displayed on the Table 2 . Although all the number of standard coals are restricted with 50 kinds, we find highly sulfur contented coals in Japanese coals from this Table 2 . Most of the Indonesia coals have comparatively low degree of coal rank. On the contrary, most of Australia, China, and the South Africa coals have comparatively higher utility value because they have high degree of coal-rank and low sulfur contents ( This would mean less load to the environment of earth when using coals as fuel).
The relation between the maceral analysis and the ultimate analysis
Based on the relatively easy obtainable parameters such as the ultimate analysis (the carbon, the hydrogen and the oxygen content), we took the regression tree model on the maceral analysis, which needs more labor and time for taking it, by using CART. The conditions of CART analysis were the same as those of the previous analysis. (The sample number of a child node: two or more pieces, The sample number of a parent node: four or more pieces, Cross validation: 10-fold cross validation) The result about the inertinite (IN) with which the most excellent (minimum) rate of the relative error (0.029) was obtained is illustrated (Fig. 4) . Judging from Fig. 4 , in any nodes, the more, the hydrogen carbon ratio (H/C) is , the less, the inertinite content is. Similarly, the more, carbon content is , the more, the inertinite content is.
The content of inertinite greatly influences the reactivity of coals.
According to the species of chemical reaction, the activity of the IN changes profoundly.
For example, the tendency of the liquefaction rate reduces clearly in case of the higher rate of IN, but , on the contrary, the tendency of the liquefaction rate increases clearly in case of the lower rate of IN content (6) . On the other hand, in evaluation of coals for coke, we had better explanation if we should include the part of the inertinite as the chemically active material. If detailed classification of the inertinite (classification of semifujinit, which is originated from woody portion of trees and the others of inertinite) and the relation with coke intensity should be investigated by the CART, more clear quantitative consideration and extraction of interesting rules would be possibly found.
Although it was already known that the relation between the ultimate analysis value and the IN content is closely related, we found the brief half-quantitative judging rules (When the value of ultimate analysis is known, it can know how much the value of IN content is.) by using CART. From the Fig.4 , we got 9 (9 terminal nodes) rules below. For example, if the dafHC would be less than 0.799 and if the dafHC would be less than 0.713, then the inertinite content should be about 53.073 (mean) % at the terminal 1.
In this analysis, the prediction accuracy of the IN content at the terminal 3,4,5,6,7,8,9 was quite better than those at the terminal 1,2. 
The classification of places of coal production
By using CART, it was pointed out that H/C was the most important parameter for predicting the IN content. Then, the relation between H/C and IN content was plotted in Fig.5 . In this Fig.5, AUS, CAN, CHN , COL, IDN, JPN, USA and ZAF mean Australia, Canada, Columbia, Indonesia, Japan, USA and South Africa in respectively. Judging from this figure, we classified all the plots into 4 groups, IDN/JPN, CAN/USA and AUS/ZAF except COL. The adjoining area exists in the similar beltlike zone. However, China group shows the tendency for the Asia groups (IDN/JPN) to differ. Moreover, although AUS and ZAF are quite separated now from the geographical point of view, it is guessed that at the time which the plants, coals row materials lived, both were adjoining or fairly close regions. In reality, about 280 million to 360 million years ago (the carboniferous period), both continents belonged to the same continent.
Moreover, these plots are also classifiable into two parts, the higher group, and the lower group of the IN content (The analysis result by CART has suggested this). Furthermore, in the Asia group and the North America group, the H/C and the IN content are independent. However, AUS and ZAF group and China group have the tendency that the more, the H/C should be, the less, the IN content should be. Fig.5 The relation between the H/C and the IN.
Conclusion
3.1 When the analysis and the examination value of coals were arranged and summarized by PCA and CART, it was reconfirmed that ultimate analysis (carbon, sulfur) were the most fundamental parameters. Moreover, the classification proposal of coals was done based on the ultimate analysis value by using CART from the viewpoint of clarifying the difference of each coal.
3.2 By applying CART for rough estimating the maceral analysis from just the ultimate analysis values of the carbon and the hydrogen content, we found several rules for estimating the IN content, which usually need much time and labor for measuring them. 
